
Did I hear somebody say, “ I am will air became so foul that the candles went and duty, and to be helped to li 
ing to give God my heart V ' Very well, almost out. As soon as the door was by principle and by love, to live 
then, let us look at it practically. Where opened, and the oxygen of the wintry God and to keep unspotteq from the sins 
is it now 7 You cannot give your heart air rushed in, every candle flamed up of the world. My pastor is given me to 
up till you find where it is. immediately. Your lamp is going out, help me, not to deceive me by senti-

1 knew a young lady_I think I know brother! You need fresh air. O what ment, thinking that i want to be amused
several of that sort now—whose heart I a glorious oxygen would pour into our or tickled, and not to swamp me with 
could never все. 1 could not make out hearts and into our prayer meetings, our profundity, thinking I am a student in a 
why she was so flighty, giddy, frothy, till Sunday-schools and our churches, if the theological seminary, not to blame me 
I discovered that she kept her heart in Holy Spirit should come like a mighty nor to throw me t top, not to be afraid 
awanlroto. A poor prison for an ini- rushing wind,-purifying, arousing, and of me and of telling me the truth, nor to 
mortal soul ; is it not ? You had better 'quickening souls unto the very life of tantalize me and fret me by fault find- 
fetch it out, before the moth eats it as God! That would be a revival a living ing. 1 want to be treated as an honest 
wool. When our garments become the again from deal works and decay into Christian man, ami 1 want to take the 
idols of our hearts, we are such foolish the glow and gladness of vigorous health, place of a listener and a learner before 
things that we can hardly be said to have Such recovery cannot be reached by a my pastor and teacher, 
hearts at all. Even such foolish hearts wholesale process. God-says to each in And then, finally, for all of this ser
as these, it were well to get out of the dividual Christian who has been made vice — for it is a great service, one which
wardrobe, and give to Christ. sick by sin, " Return unto Me, and I will 1 need and which I cannot take the time

Where is your heart ? 1 have known heal thy back-eliding*,The lepers who to get for mysell-I want to pay my 
sou:'-leave it at the public house, and саше to .lesus^weie not afraid to show pastor go that he need not worry for a 
some in places that 1 shall not mention. Him their loathsome disease. You must nupport. 1 hie je, at least, a part of my 
lest the ch?ek of modesty should ! not be gingerly in your confessions, or ministry to him, and he needs me to 
crimson. But wherever your heart is ! seek to hide your sins, or cover them serve hrm as faithfully and well in this 
it is in the wrong place if it is not with j with plasters of apology. Let yourhon- as 1 want him to serve me in the other. 
Christ. Go, fetch it, sir. Bring it here, est prayer be “ Wash me thoroughly from Ho gives his life to the other .and cares 
and give it into the hand of Him that mine iniquities.’" This prayer means— for my interests there, allowing mo to 

gtit it. і as Dr. Maclaren truly says—'• Wash me, give mv time to the f jsnoial side of
Rut in what state is it ? “Ay, there’s ! beat me, hammer me with mallets, rub ІЛо. His life and work are as import-

the rub." l or, as 1 tol l you, that the me with caustic nine, do anything with ant and worth as much as mine, if not
miter's heart was musty and fusty, so me, if only those foul spots melt away more. Ho is a man with a family and
men's hearts begin to smell of the places from the texture of my soul !” needs as much à» I, and with other needs
wherein they keep th-m. Some women's Such penitence, such prayer will bring also than I have. Business is business, 
hearts ore mouldy and ragged through pardon for the past. Not only pardon and right is right ; he gives his life, 1 
their keeping tiiem in the wardrobe. , but peace ami purity and power. You give mine, and 1 need his work and he 

неп « hearts nrecankored through , will be restored tohealth. K- converted should share my pay.- 1 want him to 
keeping them among their gold ; and i yourself, you will be aide—like restored give bis attention to his work and not 
some are rotten, through and through, I’eter—“ to strengthen the brethren." to go into business to supplement his
through (upping them steeped in vice. Healed yourself, you will be ready to income. Even more than 1, he ought
Where is the drunkard's heart ? In labor for the healing of others. U what to have enough to lay by a little for his
a hat slate must it he? Foul ami filthy, a revival it would he in all our churches, old age; for his career of pastoral work
Sull і iod «ays, “(live thine heart.' if the backsliders, and the fever-patioots, may be cut abort by the “age line,” and 
What ' such a thing as that ? Yes, did 1 ! and the lean dyspeptics, and the sin sick yet ho has no other way of support. I 
not tell you that when He a*k-- l for professors would come trooping out of recognize the expenditure of his life for 
our heart it was all for lovd of you ; and the hospital ami report themselves for me, for my family, for the church

lor what He ou hi get out of you ; | duty ! Of such a church the Master for the denomination. He does it
for what is such a heait as yours, шу і might say once more, “ Then shall thy -stead of me, and he deserves to share 
friend, that has been in such a place, and j light break lorth as the morning, ami thy W1<h me the income which 1 am thus 
fallen into such a state? Yet, still give it htaliny shall spring forth speedily.” tetter enabled to gather. So long as we 
to Him, for I will tell you what lie will ' " as churches demand pastors, their lives,
?" V wor,k rît" "1 >'ou,r '7rt » Ml I Warn m, 1-nstor la Do. be*‘ Ч'Т'п'СҐсоМ ZKS
\ ou have hear-1 of alchemists who took ____ mem as wen as tney could support
base metal, so they say, and transmute,! , . themselves if we did not demand them
it into gold ; the Lord will ф> more than J__  ' a,,J they were at liberty to go into
thi*. «Gbe Me thine heart-” Poor. , , business as we do—Christian Inquirer.
filthy, defiled, polluted, dl-praved bean ; In tbe Unt ?>«*• 1 г*°°вш” . thatAhe
-give it to Him. Ills stony now, cor ' lenominstion is larger than any individu _ ц Ws but for thirty-three short
runted now He will take it, and in *1 < burch, and has interests which need years of a short lifetime that he lived on 
those sacred hands of Christ that hear thl* “Г® 8,ive" , * earth ; it was but for three broken and
■hall lie, till in its place you see a heart the pastors, and that-this wtU also take ,roubled years that he preached the 
of flesh, pure, - lean, heavenly. “U," say tll,,|r tm."' •°toe”bat from their individu gospel nf the kingdom;.but forever, even 
you, “1 never could make out what to “ - Inircli work. So be it lhe denomi- uulij вц tj,e a.0ns have been closed 
do with my hard heart. (litri it now to »»bp«i should have this care, and I want a,„i the earth itself, with thehea 
Christ ami He Will changed. Yield it ,МУ pastor to give whatever proportion of that now are, have passed away, 

er oi Uis infinite і Mm* h“ appropriate and every one of his true and faithful
spirit > ' --»ry t- these interests her- in our ,Iren find peace end hope ami forg
Jesus V. vn o, elsewhere, ,n speech or written new in b,a name, and that name shall 

am, -. If he is located in a city, whence be ,*,16.1 Emmanuel, which is, being in 
are expected to originate scheme, for t„,,reUMJ ..,i(kl Wltb Us.'-Archdeacon 
the s-1vanc.e of the whole dénommai ton, farrar.
1 wind him to give proper attention to . ш
the-- broad sell- nies And wherever he . ...... . , . ,
.. I ...nt him to tbit ». I.,.. I'"1 f
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iiiMi.gooiolit loto hi. own bioile, but to Ті'Л “ tl.oro »u . .“l
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to .0,1 no, ,.,okmg Ї, come d?"“ •|l“d,° “d “f

up bod.l, »n,i running ,».y »,lh u. I “V. ’our , ”• «*• round'
».nt him to bel,, u. to do lor Ibinkin, «bobt h,. bu.m«, for
foro.outb.otlouU.of the .pplictiOD ph^^eodhU ho. .od combed hi.

лвілемг Jaia was;them--in Sunday school work, in finan and-wm not invited m any other capa 
cee, buihling, benevoh-nces, committee Clt^' *‘ve° “ V, в0®!'®* W|U receive you 
work, and so on. He may be able to Iа'® ll! balla 7°иі,сотв a* a sinner, 
plan faster than we; his business, his but not else^—C И. Spurgeon. 
mind, are centered on the church. But "X^ÉZ "**’ * ®"
our interest depends upon our being — AlMHnn which there is any value 
allowed to suggest and handle some is Ijfe with God. God has thought great 
1'lans for ourselves. We need him to thoughts and uttered them in nature, 
suggest with us, and wait until we have- and He says, “Science, think My thoughts 
mastered and made opr own by adoption after Me; itudy the stars, study the 
that which he suggests in the bulk, tides, study the forest, study the tmnsi- 
‘ben we need his help to master the lions by which plant life makes leal and 

tia ol our own plans and to help to bud and blossom ; study these, find out 
apply our own working methods. what they are saying, and tell mankind."

l'bird, 1 want my pastor to give as Apd Science is working with God." He 
much ol his time as is necessary, or as beckons Art, and says, “ Art, come, study 
he can,to calling on our families and this world that I have built; study the 
letting his Christian influence be felt in forest trees and see what I have thought 

mes ; to help our wives and child- of architecture ; study all possibilities of 
ren to a better spiritual sense of life, melody and harmony, and see what 
daily—not to preach in the homes, as melodic and harmonic thoughts I have 
we read the custom was in earlier days thought ; think My thoughts after Me." 
—but to be a gentle, kindly, Christian And the artist works with God, bringing 
gentleman. I want him in this way also God into the human soul and the human 
to hold the interest of our homes in the soul in touch with God. He calls the 
church and Sunday-school. 1 ask no man of affaire to Him, and says, “ I want 
great effort ; 1 know too much is often to teach men and women what justice is; 
demanded in “calling." і do not want you are to be a statesman, or the head 
him to overtax himself in frequency of a great factory, or the president of a 

lot to feel under a strain to e railroad, or the head of a great mercan-
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the continent ? simply 
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sell dry goods? 

n how to 
і teaching 
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justice; and eve 
•"' king God's
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and has

shall
up to the sweet iKiw 
graev, and He will re 
within you. God help you to give 
your heart, and to do it now.

Гnew a light

A Prescription for Sick ( hrlsllan*.

IlV RKV. TllltODORS U • I' Vl.HR.

Bushnell was an invalid I and areDr. Ilor
during the last years of his noble 
useful life ; and when people in I 
ford enquired of him “ How i* your 
health ?" he used to reply playfully, “1 
have not got away.’ This might be the 
honest answer ol m 
Christian in regard to 
spiritual pulse is feel 
for God's Word is poor ; they 
til for the hospital than for service. 
J!hat fl ol. «.W..S -levPT patient would enjoy a slice of roast 
beef or A 
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characters well

table
hel|
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any a pri 
their souls, 

ble ; their appetite 
are more

plum pudding, 
ickness is Ihei 
business an<l 

as soon as possible. Sine

iwn fault, and 
utjr to get well 
e spiritual die 

ease is the result ol sin, and spiritual 
health is obligatory upon every Christian, 
how shall the invalids be lestore;! ? “ 1 
will restore health unto thee, said the 
Lord." Christ is still the 
c;an. lie works cures, not 
but by means, and by medicines. Uhe 
of these is the powerful purgative of 
truth faithfully administered. That 
pungent preacher Charles G. Finney un
derstood how to apply this heroic treat 
ment, ami i,t would he well if all minis
ters could read his “ 
vale " once every year. But whether the 
truth comes to you from the pulpit or 
from your own reading of the Word, or 
from any other quarter, it will do you no 
good, my sick friend, unless you swallow 
it and let it work. Jfit produces some 
sharp griping* of conscience, all the

dut

(іreal Physi- 
: by miracles

lectures on- Rev

ho

too you are in sad need of ex 
ercise. Your Master has given you 
faculties and affections and capacities to 
serve Him with. Yet for utter want of 
use, these luubsof the soul are as feeble 
as the bodily limbs of a man who has 
been on hie back for a month with a 
typhoid fever. Never will .you recover 
your appetite, never will the flusn of 
spiritual joy mantle your countenance 
until you get out of your hammock and 
•jo to work. YdU are dying from con 
finement and indolence. Probably a 

stipation of puree has set in, so that 
you have ceased to give much money to 
the Lord, or if you give at all, you do it 
grudgingly. There is hut one cure for 
spiritual lazin.-ss, and that is work : hut 
one cure lor stinginess and selfishness, 
ami that is sacrifice ; hut one cure lor 
liashfulness, and that is to open your 
lips for Christ, or to plunge into some 
difliculfduty before the shiver has time 
to come on. A thorouizh course of feed

calls, n„V, vu uuuri а пиши vo e rauroau, or toe neau oi
tertain or be unnatural while calling, tile concern. What 
His -very presence in tho homes in carry men across the ct 
genial, kindly interest will be all 1 ask. to get gold and iron oui 
It this does not do the work he may add the earth ? simply to 
a word of exhortation or warning,-or God forbid! To teac 
cheer as he sees tit ; but I believe in the live with one another 
main that this simple call will do the men how to live with

"o teach mer 
another. Ami

him alsowork. 1 want 
the homes of as many ou

to thua enter teaching 
tsiders as he of affair thi

ery Ulan 
thoughts 
s work

1rs is tninning 
Him, and doican, simply In the way of this kindly after Him, and doing G 

call. It will have its silent, winning with Him and for Him, if 
e®®cl- working justice and good w

fourth, 1 want my pastor to lead the hearts and lives and organii 
services of tho church. As to the ser of society. He calls the n 
vices for the young people and of the says, “ Now, I will teach you 
young people, 1 want him to fully ap- you shall teach My child 1 
predate them. In the prayer-meeting then He puts tl 
I want him to be encouraging and arms. And will 
fatherly, as n good father'over a company the teacher and 
of his children gathered to be led in Will you mothei 

d helpful services, 
me preaching service 1 war 

ster calmly, reve
sense of authority that comes from giv more than I have br< 
ing to men the Word.,of God and minis- is God looking out 
tenng God's Spirit to them. In the ser- eyes, and Goa’s clas 
mon I want light let into my life from the neck, ami God el 
above. 1 want no scolding ; 1 want no the love in the moth 
pyrotechnics ; 1 want no stupid, hide- God torching you, r 
bound creed saying ; I want a man to thoughts after Him, 
speak to me as a man in need of know emotions after Hit. 
ing that which, by his study of the Word little what lc 
and his communion with God, he has makes the ver

God's
he is really 
ill into the 

organic structure 
the mother and

ich you love, 
My child love."

you tell me 
which is the

And
the babe mother's 

which is

you have 
'ery one of 

has brought me 
ughtthe baby. It 
of the little child's

Bibmg ou Bible-diet on Sunday, and of 
practicing Bible duties during the week, 
will soon put ydu on your feet again. 
You can throw away your crutches and 
run without growing weary, ami walk 
without becoming faint. How glad your 
minister will' be to see you out again ! 
How happy you will leel when your 
gestion ol lungs and puree and heart is 
cured ; and the sleep of the laboring 
man will be sweet.

All the above mentioned prescriptions 
, be honestly taken ; but remember 
Jesus Christ is the great physician 
health giver. No permanent cure 
it Him. Jesus not only gives life, 
n give it more abundantly, -when 

“ the Sun of righteousness shall arise 
with healiny in il is wings.” There is 
hygienic power in physical sunshine for 
sick plants and sick people. It would 
firing speedy recovery to many a dis 
eased and enfeebled soul to come back 
into the warm light of Christ's counten 
ance. A great deal of spiritual sickness 
arises from bad atmosphere, 
enly winds of the Divine 
can sweep 
Spirit l will

Will you mothers tell me wheth 
baby has brought you love, or 
brought the baby ldve ? Eve 
you will say, The baby

devotional and
ant him to 

rently, with the
have bro

eyes, and God’s clasping hands around 
the neck, and God stirring and brooding 
the love in the mother’s heart ; and it is 
God torching you, not to tbfnk God's 
thoughts after Him, but to feel God’s 
emotions after Hun, and to know a 
little what love means. Nay! He 

і God, he has makes the very th.ihgs that seeru to work 
to keep me in the straight against Him work for Him; He summons 

and narrow way and make me know the the very foes of God and brings them, 
value of God's ways and His prépara aa it were, to the wheels of His chariot 
turns for my future. to swell His triumphal and redempt

I want to be told where it is dangerous procession. He calls on sorrow and 
for me to go, and whore the < hristian tears, and aays to them, “Come, you, 
can go—not that 1 want my business and teach mankind what pity and 
mapped out for mo, or the laws of trade, patience are.” He teaches the Ameri- 
but thoughts and feelings and interests can people what liberty is out of the 
of the heart that I am to guard against, clanking chains of slavery and the swish 
and those that I am to encourage. of the whip of the slave driver. He

l want doctrines discussed and ex makes the very auction-block reveal to 
plamed—that is, light thrown all over us the value of home. He summons 
them and through them to the extent of sin, and the devil, prince of sinners, and 
making me an intelligent believer. 1 says to him and all his brood, “You 
am neither a book-worm, nor a flabby, |hall teach men what is the depth of 
sentimental jelly fish. I need some doc toe love of a God that forgives and re 

1 take it. I do not need deems and reclaims humanity ; you 
all doctrine. I am an intelligent, con- ahall whether you will or no; you shall de- 
soientious man, wanting to know right spite themselves."—Lyman Abbott. D.D.
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away this mal 
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and with that v-.w<promise.

from above will come a new, and purify 
ing and bracing atmosphère. 1 was once 
addressing a crowded audience in a 
small room • on a wintry night, and the

present ? 1 know what you do ; you tr« 
to find out what that friend would value, 
for you say, “ I wo 
what would please hi 
to give < iod eomethi 
Him*? You need 
matchlees°architecti 
that Go-1 rares тис 
wood. You need not wail 
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glxo Methlue bwu heart.''—Pro

uld like to 
m." Do yoi

at would please 
Id a church of 

uro. 1 do not know 
h about stones and 

till you shall 
eqdow a row of 

11 to bless the 
poor, but Jesus said that one who gave 
two mites, which made a farthing, gave 

rich men who cast in 
the treasury.' What 
er like me to give ?

‘Me thin» 
with that*

S
iing whs 
not buil

“Myverfc
I. Let look at thi" precept, “My 

son,give^Me thine heart;" and notice 
first,That love prompts this request of

after love. If I desire 
r, it can surely only be 

mysell have love toward him 
care not to be loved by those whom 

we do not love. It were ap embarrass 
rather than an advantage to пчеіуо 
roui thoi-e"to whom we would not 

return it. When Go f asks human love, 
it is because God is low. A* the sparks 
mount toward thé sun, the central lire, 
so-.Ught our love to nee towird God, the 
cenlial sourer?„of a*i pure Mid holy love. 
It in nn instance of .infinite condescension 

t God should say, -My son, give Me 
heart.'' Notice the slia 

lion in which it puts 1 - id a 
usual position i« for the creature to 
to God, “Give

:ly love seeks; 
ove of anothvthe :

We
more than nil the 
of thefr wealth into 
would God My Fatli 
He answers, - My son, givrj 

rt." He will f»e pleased 
He .Himself seeks the gift.

For, not ce again, that if you 
give Him your hvnrttyou cannot |
Him at all. You may give God what you 
please, but without vour heart it is all 
an abomination to Hun. To pray with 
out your heart is solemn mockery ; to 

without your heart is empty sound ; 
neb,to work, without і

o the Most High, 
cannot do. God any service ОДНІ 

you give Him your heart. You must 
begin with this. Then shall your l|*nri 
and puree give what they will, andtjfour 
longue and brain «ball give what they 
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cause of the 
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going.to n-c that argument, because, 
somehow, if you press a man to give a 
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so guilty, too.. We 
than bond? the . ourts < 
admits us to her school, 
to each of us, “.G;ve mo thy 
Come and b.-arn of me." Only love can 
invite such scholars as wo nr- . I am 
afraid we - hall never do much to glorify 
(iod ; we have but small" parte to begin 
with, ami our position is obscure. Yet, 
commonplace people though we are, God 
says to each one of us, •• My son, give 
'Me thine heart." Only infinite love 
would come a-wooing to such wretched 
.hearts as ours.

For wfiat has God to gain ? Bro 
and sisters, if we -lid all give our b 
to Him, in what rt spect would He be the 
greater? 1 five gave Him all we have, 
Would He.be
and the gold are mine," says Lie, 
the catth- do a thousanfl hills. If 
hungry, I would not tell thee.” 
too great for us to make Him grea 
too good for us to make Him better, too 
glorious for u>- to mske Him more illus 
nrouH. When He i 
Me thine
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r whole heart is thrown 

never prosper in it. 
never 'get on in business 

like their trade, and so the 
r. Ami, certainly,

ami sort of
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thenever prosper
matter of religion, no man can ever pros 
per if" he does not love it, if his whole 
heurt і* not in it. Some people hava 
just enough religion to make them mis 
erable. If they h 
be able to enjc 

too 'much 
enjoy the world, a 
enjoy the world 
betweenities—you 
et"s coffin, betwei 
—you that
UU(.biiMunW AhfW6*învïhe
water, too, and finds enemies in both 
elements—you that are nl-ither this, nor 
that, nor the other, strangers in God's 
country, and yet not able to make your 
selves at home with the devil—1 do pity 
you. (), tha| I could give you a tug to 
■ ■ iu to tbie ide -U the border land 1 

II. No» 1 turn tv,і Btiotlior »«v 11 >' kidV‘r ““P»' y°“ to c-me
iwlrtui oh.» [bin lov in,- l,ut " '»! r"n 1 'lo “СЧ>‘ "P»»l ‘be

fi",uo,t. t’oi .ik». ou, imirtv *n-i vivo H Ihe tozt ’ - My .00, give We
tiiem Ц» to 'iinf i, the wiivvt thine thet U' ""h' »rt- ho not he eh.U, .hellyin 

- t an <lo. Ttny lunger. Let your heart go one
Wisdom prompts us to do it ; for first !’r tbe olhef lr the d,'vl1 b' "orth 

many .Others crave'our hearts and our '0vin«i 8lve him your bean, and aeive 
hearts will surely g,. one way or the Otber ‘,ш bul lf,Chrl8t he worth loving, give 
i-etussee to it "that they donut go wher., 1,1,1 Xour “?arl- aml have done with 
they will be ruined I will not read you hesitation. I urn over to Jesus once for 
the next ver*,-. but many a man Ims lost * *'„ 1 !» ™a7 1Ile, ePinl lljrn >’ou. an<l УО» 
hie. heart end -oui eternally 1-у the lusts i u bp 1игпе,,і an'* ,ila came shall 
Of the flesh. ' H- fin* perished thmugh ! hav" thp PraiSP ! «.
‘'her that I i-fli in wail a, fora prey, ami HI. And now I clos 
invreaevth (lie transgressors Smiong observation; Lotus 
men. ' Happy i, that young man whose ( nl onoe attend this admonitioi 
liearHs rii-vi-r defiled with vice! -There | ,,om- Let us now give God < 

wny ol b,-ipg „kept from impurity і “ My son, give Me thine heart." 
except by giving tip tin- heart to the holy і When ? At once. There is no intimaf 

" Lord. In a city like this,the most pure t ion tfiat God would have us wait a little, 
minded me ьurrounded with iflnumer * w‘ah that those persons who o 
able temptations uûd many there are mean to wait a little would fix a 

. that slip with iheir feet before they aie when they will leave oil waitin 
aware of it, being rarri.-d away because arfe always going to lie 
they have not time ty think before the | Which day of the mo 
temptation li%, cast "them to the ground, j have searched the calen 
" I herelor.-, my son." say » wisdom,11 give I 'ind *l- I have heard that the 
me thine heart Lvery body will try to a thing as the fool's calendar, 
steal thy heart, therefore leave it in my tomorrow is there ; hut 
charge Then thou needst not fear thi not fools, and do not keep в 

woman, for 1 dar. Tomorrow, to-morrow 
I kVvp it «ate tomorrow, to-morrow 

my appearing."' It is morrow; it ів i 
most wise to go.- Jesus our heart,'for omen. Today, 
seducer* will seek after it.

I here another deetroyerof souls 
h about it, but I 

"hat the context says of 
Who hath'soi row ? 

intentions? Who hath bab 
Who hath wounds without «
WJio hath redness Of ' eyes ?

Ihey that tarry long at the wine, I bey I "not pay. It is a sad cifte when he comes to 
that go to seek mi xed wine. Look not God with all his bones broken, ami en 
thou iq on the wine when it is red, when *:ale in the divine army after he has spent 
it gi\ eth Jus color in the cup, wfièn it all his youth in the service of the devil, 
niovelh ithell aright. . At tin- lust it 1 and has ' worn himsçlf out. Christ will 
hiteth !;ke n serpent and stingeth like have hitu whenever he comes; ami how 
an adder. 1 bme eyes ahall behold j much better it is, while yet you are in 
strange women, and thine heart shall the days'of your youtli, to say . "livre 
utter perverse things." Head carefully Lord, 4 give thee my heart. Constrained 

rest of the chapter, and then hear , l,y Thy sweet love, 1 yield to Thee in the 
the voice of wisdom say, “ My son, if thou t,aw“ of my being!" л
wouldvt be kept from drunk 
gluttony, from wan tonnes* 
mg, and everything that tbe 
clinefli to, give me thy heart."

•It is well to guard your heart with ail 
app irntu* that wisdom can provide, 

s well l.Hally to . abstain from that 
wmch become* a snare to you ; but, I 
charge you, do not rely upon abstinence, 
hut give your heart to lesus; for noth 

ebon of true godlim-is will p 
you from sin so that you shall he presett
ed faultless before Hi* presence with 

mg great joy. As you would wish 
preserve so unblemished character, 

ami be found honorable to the end, my 
son 1 charge thee give to Christ thy

2. Give Jesus your hearts, beloved friends, 
for wisdom bide you do it at onoe, be 
cause it will please God. Have you a 
friend to *bom you wish to make a

11
the» richer? “The silver

lake them mL 
-• had none, th- у would i 
oy the world ; -but they' 

ion to be able to 
yet not enough to 

O, your poor 
like Mobam 
ami heaven 

arc Ilk-- bats, neither birds

"іТГ"to?

to come, 
that hang 

th
oniys and cries, “ 
ii must be for 
Hie own. Surely itbenefit am 

i* more blessed for us to give then for 
Him to receive. .Де. СДД. “ÇVVYfé 
dôe* gain a «on -, this i* n sweet thought. 
Every one that gives God fus heart In
comes God's son, and-a father >eteems 
hie children to be treasures ami I 
rehlcon God r eis a higher value upon Hu 
children than-ttpon all the woik* of His 

d beside*.

too, and tin-

.

■

with thp third 
wise enough to

mr heart.

sef
be

ose persons 
ait a little would 
wilt l mg. They 

right to morrow, 
nth is that? I 
idar an<l cannotcannot 

is* such 
, and that 

in, you are 
uch a calen- 

to-morrow,fascinations ol a strange 
anil I w 11 hthy iw, to morrow, to 

eu’s croak of evil 
today, today, to-day, 

today; that is the silver trumpet of 
I salvation, and he that hears it shall live, 

will liod grant that we may not forex <-г Цс 
crying out, “tomorrow,” but at once 
give our hearts to Him !

Who hath і
‘ who hath woe

Mi lle thine heay son, give
s- i-rns a pity that a man should have to 

<• a long life of sin to learn that sin does

rt." It
' &

liv

eing
is VIiess ami .Now, that is what the text means; 

heart ' j j»,ve| tiod >'‘hn heart at once, and do it

I Do it thoroughly. “ My son,
: thine heart." Y’ou cannot 

piece of a heart, for a heart i 
is killed. A heart that has eve 
bit taken off" it a dead heart, 
does not mind having half your heart. 
He is quite satisfied with that, because 
he is like tbe woman to whom the child 
did not belong ; he does not mind if it 
be cut in halves. The true mother of 
the child said, "0, spare the cbilJ! 
Do not divide it !" and so Christ, who is 
the true lover of hearts, vyill not have 
the heart divided. It it must go one 
way, and the wçongway, let it go that 
way ; hut if it will go the right way, He 
is ready to accept it, cleanse it, and per 
feet it, only it must go altogether, and 
not be divided. “ Give me thine heart."

і he
lté in a hale 

The devil
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EVERY lllSjjS
hi* physical powers Sagging, sti 
1-u.ui. They will restore hie lot 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN ft!
pressons and irregularities, a 
entail sickness whon neglected.

I

tl:

YOUNG MEN тЇГДї
suits of youthful bad habits, am

YOUNG WOMEN
regular.

For sale by all druggists, or w 
receipt of price (50c. i>er box), b

THE DR. WILLIAMS

make them
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Factory, Toronto
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Baltimore ChuНІПС» 1*11 П'ігі-Гіеі.-.І f..t Ч..ІІ»!
ar.--n.nil» W)li »l |-i.r».l ll»l| 
Tin.) Misery M--і ii Up*», w.,rr

A 4,

sINCINNATI BEI
I suça v-ioei w Btfl
BLYMYER MANI
„> CAiaioout witm 2

No Uni) on t bur

rise's Remrily forCa 
Bi 'i, Easiest to Usé ami

CATAF
Bold by druggists or act

Plrssr Don’t t l
That l>r II. .fame»* ( am 
«red In Calcutta, ln«lia. fr 

Native Ненці, ami I- 
cither In that country or t 
lixelv and pi'rniaiientlv i 
Hrohchltii, Asthma, Nasal ( 
Ifehitlly or break up a fresh 
hours ft 50 a bottle. Uiri-I 
< rnddork A Co., rroprictol

Є"

Fhiladelphla.

PROFESSION A

C. W. B,tAI
Office Oor. Main A BoUforc

QLIFFORD SAYR

PHYSICIAN AN

M
: Dise ânes of ISpecialties

and Throat.

QR. DELANEY,

DKNTl

H
отож—(17 HOLLIS STHI 

3 Doors Soot

□able, address—" King."

IT" ING & BARSS, 
IX- Barrùâert, Solid 

/HALIFAX
BDWUOk KIHQ,tt.a W1L

Money invested on Real 
Collections made in all ;

J^fONT. MoDONA 

BARRISTE

Pbini

W.P.B0”
DENTAL R.

22 GERMAIN
8A

TAB. C. MOODY, 
tl Physician, Surge 
Office and Residence, < 

Grey Streets, ,WLNl

--" "T

A Great Event
lu one’s life is the discovery of a remedy foe 
some long-standing malady. Thu |H>iaonrfjf 
Sereful* is ill your blood. You. inherited №- 
from your ancestors, will you •transmit it 

'to your offspring Ÿ lu the great majority 
of cases, both Consumption and Catarrh orig
inale In Scrofula. It U supposed lo Ін- Ній 
primary source of m:uiy other derangement* 
of (lie body. Begin at once Ui cfeause your 
blood with the staudürd alterative,

„ Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla

rofnions
seven) months I

I eruptions
v:-s troubled with 
the whole Iwdy.5? my system 

prostrated that 1 was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies In vain. I resolved 
to take Ayer's Kursapurilkr, and did so 
s;u-h gov.l effect that less tli'iu от- ІмШо

Restored My Health
and strength. The rapldil 
tonlslied me. as 1 п|імііні

Idily <-f Hu-
the process t<« bo 
•rico Marfz Ferlions." — Рпчи 

Ufa Nova d.- <;

it three

-Tvaande.s
“For many year 

scrofula, until abou

whl'eli the disease 
A little child of ml 
the same complaît 

medicine.”—У

Baya, Potin 
was :i snffi-П'г fron 

years ago. when I 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, since 
tso has entirely Uisappeaml. 

W, who was trouliled with 
nt, has also lieen cured liy
I. Brandt, Avoc

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
ГКРГЛКЕІ) BY •

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
>oiii by Druggists, ft, *1x05. Worth $5 я bottle.

HOTELS.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
7Я «rainlife Ni.,

HALIFAX, N. P.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MIBS A. M. PAYHON.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
2N to 32 <»vrm»ln Nt.;

BAtNT JOHN, N. •
rovemenla.

*$lperday. Tea, I
E. W. ELLIOTT,

B'.i A Break fsat TSe 
, Proprietor.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Bide King Square.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
, K. СОНМ AN. I’mprleloi.

Term*; $1.00 per da*. •#- Thi* Hotel is 
ooneuetwd ,m etrietiv Tempensnoe prinelpi**. 
Kveiy attantlim paid to UuhU' comfort.

OXFORD HOUSE
TRffiO.

a Trwi'rwt 4< r nom
A. N. VO*, Proprietev.

BUSINESS OARDS.

J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON.
I’uderfaknrs,

Ware mom, Office end Reel de nn*
14G Mill Strist, Pobtlaud, N. B.
AW* Order* from the country will 

•peclal attention. Hatlifaotlon guari 
Tele phoiie.Com muni ration night

CHIPMAN’S PATENT
IS 0*1 0Г THI

SesTFamilvFlours made inCanada
»tddf55 G°"r u ,oa- “ wo°'-

J. A. CHI PM AN AGO.. 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. B.

THOMAS L. HAY,
GKW*RAL ПКАІ.КК IN

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.

etor*. under Ml*.Ion N*11. He,market Squirt.
Realdehce—II Paddock Street. 

8АІІГТ JOHN, 2ST. B.

Jame* a. Mat. W. Ro r a rt Mat

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
ÙRCHANT TAILORS,

Dom ville Building, Prince Wm. Street.

ST1 .TOHIST, 2ST. B.

P. O. Box 808.

STANTON BROS.
STEAM

MARBLE, FREESTONE
ABD GRANITE WORKS,

HOI TH HIDE KINO HQUAKE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
JOT* Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LAMP GOODS.
Chandelier*; Bracket, Library, Student, 

Tabic and Hand Lamp*; Burners,Chimney*, 
WTek*. Shades, Globes, Lanterns, Oil anJ 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

-----FOR SALE BY----- -
J. R. CAMERON, 64 PrinoeWm.St.

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Acc.'denl
INSURANCE AGENGY.

Main
CTON, N. B.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walks* à Paok, A. J. Walks* * Co.
TRURO, N. 8. BLENT VILLE, N.8 

tiT All work done first-class.

CURRIE & HOWARD.
Manufacturers of

F TT H, 3ST X T XT Б
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHERST, N. ».
Photos and prices on application.

MAY 6.
MAY 6MR18SHIsrOER -A-3STID VISITOR.2
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